WHITE  ROSE  OR WHITE HORSE?
he fled overseas, disguised by a black wig, and with a
theatrical riding-coat buttoned over his chin. One of his
first acts was to tell the Duke of Berwick, the son of
James II by Arabella Churchill, of the state of feeling in
England,1 and in July he succeeded Sir Thomas Higgons
as Secretary of State to James.
Meanwhile, public opinion was rising. Already, in
October 1714, there had been a Jacobite riot at Bristol,
accompanied by loss of life,2 and on April 23rd, 1715,
the anniversary of Anne's coronation, there were dis-
turbances in London, as also was the case on Restoration
Day, May zgth.3 Oxford was another centre of disorder,
and as the new King's birthday was on the 28th the
chances of an uproar were increased. The Constitution
Club, a Whig organization consisting of both Dons and
undergraduates, met at the "King's Head" to celebrate
George's birthday, which they proposed to do by having
a bonfire, and burning in effigy Queen Anne, Ormonde,
and Sacheverell. This was asking for trouble, and as it
was market day the streets were crowded. The local
Jacobites cunningly took a room above that in which
their opponents were meeting, and ordered drinks for
the crowd below; on this "the mob threw the bonfire
about, and guzzled up the drink . . . and many of the
scholars now mixed with them".4 The Proctors then
arrived on the scene, and ordered all the members of the
University at the "King's Head" back to their colleges.
This, however, did not terminate the proceedings, for
an Oriel man got into New College, and fired a pistol
from one of the windows, though without hurting anyone.
1	Memoir es du Marecbal de Berwick, Vol. II, p. 201 et seq.
2	HM.C. Stuart Papers^ Vol. I, p. 335.
3	Tbe Flying-Post, April 23-26, and May 5-7.
4	The St. James's Post, May jo-June I.
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